1966-69 Wisconsin Agriculturist. ("Read most" scores mean that the reader read over half of the material.) The older the farm women, the better they read these stories. In the four issues surveyed for this study, in each of the three magazines there was really no article or department of which you could say beyond a doubt, "The younger the woman reader, the better she read this."
But for some articles and departments you could say: Age of the women readers made no difference on these stories. In our studies, the better farm people are educated, the more they read. This is especially true of men readers. So it is rather difficult to find stories that readers with less education prefer to read_ At least it seems to be true of the articles we run in our publications.
Here may be a couple of exceptions for men readers. There were no stories in any of these issues that showed a clear-cut trend for readership among women to go down as amount of their schooling went up. Some stories may draw more interest among men with low family income. It is much easier, among men readers, to find stories where readership increases as income goes up.
Here arc a few, out of many, where readership for men goes up as income clim bs.
